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CARD
SW5

Effi  ngham Junction
to

West Clandon

Start Effi  ngham Junction station (South Western Railway) — KT24  5HX

Finish West Clandon — GU4  7SX

Distance 8.95km

Duration 1 hour 58 minutes

Ascent 82.7m

Access Train at start of section. Train at Horsley en route. Train 750m distant from end 
of section.

Facilities All facilities at Horsley en route. Pub at East Clandon nearby en route.

5.1 Effi  ngham Junction stn 0m

5.2 NW from stn; L on Horsley Rd; at end of houses on L, R then L into woodland; 
follow track near rly; after R bend then L bend, L to street; R at rbt and out 
to Ockham Rd; L under rly to Kingston Ave.

2500m

5.3 R on Kingston Ave; ahead on trackside path to rd; L on R pvt past pub; R 
on Ricksons Lane; L on Tintells Lane; L on Silkmore Lane, then R at The 
Orchard; take path L of driveway; R on Ripley Lane past farmhouse; L at next 
farm entrance (before rly); near end of fi elds on R; L then R into Hatchlands 
(NT), then L on Long Drive (path); beyond pond on L, R through gate then 
bear L; L at end to Back Lane, where R; follow lane round to left to sharp 
bend with house on R.

4820m

5.4 R on path; golf course soon on L, then path takes R edge of fairway; through 
gap behind green then mown path between bunker (L) and trees (R); cross 
fairway to footbridge, then by enclosed path to road.

1630m
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This section begins at 
Effi  ngham Junction 

station on Howard Road north of 
the village of Effi  ngham.

Effi  ngham Junction is served by 
trains to and from Guildford and 
Waterloo: you should be aware 
that trains from London will go 
either via Surbiton or Worcester 
Park. From Waterloo, it makes 
no diff erence, but there may be 
useful connections elsewhere 
(for example, at Wimbledon for 
the District Line, or Worcester 
Park for the fast bus service 
between Croydon and Heathrow. 
Leatherhead is served by one 

branch only.

There are no shops at the start of the section.

Set off  along Howard Road in a north-westerly direction 
from Effi  ngham Junction station (turning left if arriving 

by train). Turn left at the fi rst junction into Forest Road’ and follow it 
all the way to the end of the houses. Opposite the road sign warning 
of the imminent bridge and double-bend, turn right onto The Drive, 
then immediately take the footpath on the left, waymarked as the 
Horsley Jubilee Heritage Trail. 

Make your way along the footpath through the mature woodland of 
The Forest. The path keeps to a generally south-westerly direction, 
with the railway over to your left. When the path swings through a 
big right-hand curve, then an equally big left-hand curve, look out 
for a crossing track. Turn left on this track to exit the forest at the 
end of a street. Turn right at the litt le roundabout and follow the 
street all the way to Ockham Road North, where turn right. Pass 
beneath the railway to reach the foot of Station Approach at the end 
of Kingston Avenue. 

Beyond Kingston Avenue, there is a parade of shops with a wide 
range, including a bank. There is 
a café a litt le farther along on the 
left-hand side of Ockham Road 
South.

Horsley station is served by trains 
on the line between Effi  ngham 
Junction and Guildford. There 
are two routes, from Waterloo: 
via Leatherhead or Surbiton: the 
latt er is usually the quicker, and 
also connects with the District 

5.1

5.2

Horsley Jubilee Heritage 
Trail in The Forest

Suburban Horsley, on
Kingston Avenue
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Line at Wimbledon. Horsley is 
beyond the Oyster Zone.

Note that it is usually cheaper to 
buy a day return to Guildford if 
you arrive by train from London 
to walk between Horsley and 
Guildford.

Turn right opposite 
Station Approach to 

take Kingston Avenue westwards, 
passing a small supermarket on 
the corner to your left: the road 
leads to the village hall. The 
route then continues ahead on a 
trackside path which links West 
Horsley with the station. Follow 
this path to its end at a road. Ignore the permissive path on the left, 
but cross the road and turn left along its right-hand pavement. Pass 
the Barley Mow pub and take the next road on the right, Ricksons 
Lane, then the fi rst left on Tintells Lane.

Tintells Lane shrinks to a path, and then opens out at the far end as 
a street: at the end, turn left on Silkmore Lane. Take the driveway to 
The Orchard (there is a footpath sign), and pick up the path which 
continues ahead to the left of the driveway. This path opens out 
onto a fi eld; cross the fi eld and come out onto Ripley Lane. Turn 
right to pass Lower Hammonds farmhouse on the left, then turn 
left at the second farm entrance, but before you reach the railway.

Go through the farmyard, and continue on a clear track, with a long 
fi eld between you and the railway on the right. Shortly after the 
path is accompanied by a belt of trees on the left, turn left through 
a gap onto Hatchlands estate: it is owned by the National Trust, 
whose sign is at the entrance. Turn right to follow the clear path 
along the belt of trees: this will take you through a left turn onto the 
estate’s Long Drive. After 1.4km, 
you will see a waymark pointing 
to the left: ignore it, but continue 
ahead for another 170m: there 
will be a pond on your left.

Look out for a gateway on your 
right: go through, and a few 
metres farther on, take a green 
path which bears slightly left. 
This brings you out onto Ripley 
Road: turn left, and then right 
onto Back Lane. Bear left at a 
triangle; beyond a house on the 
right, you will reach a sharp bend 
in Back Lane to the left.

5.3

A house in West Horsley

Approaching Hatchlands 
estate: note red kite overhead
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There is a pub to the left here, the 
Queen’s Head, which serves food 
and drink from 1130 each day.

At the road bend, turn 
right on a path which 

soon bends to the right and then 
to the left: it then runs between 
trees with a golf course on the left, 
eventually coming out onto the 
course. Here, keep to the edge of 
the course with the trees on your 
right until you reach a green. Go 

through a gap where the golf-cart tracks have worn a path, then 
branch off  slightly left on a clear mown path with some individual 
trees on your right., an bunkers on your left. Keep to the path 
through the trees, and look out for a fi ngerpost on your right. Use 
this post to line up your route: you will emerge at a fairway with a 
green on your left. Before you cross, observe golfi ng etiquett e and 
keep silent and motionless when a player is making a stroke. Cross 
over to take a small footbridge ahead, and follow the enclosed path 
out to a busy road.

There is a pub 450m along the road to the right, serving food and 
drink from noon.

Clandon station is a further 350m along the road: it has the same 
services as Horsley station.

Leaving Hatchlands estate: 
through the gateway, then 
bear left on grass path

Rose hips on the golf course

5.4


